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The sugarcane cultivation and processing was mostly 
confined tu the  Indian Penensu. a In ancient ti.nes and to some 
extent In China as well.     Hont lor. of  the UBO of sweetening 
aoent from sugarcane  Is made in Indian literature as far 
bi.ck as 3000 B.C.    Various scholars accept that  sugarcane 
cultivation and processing was very well established 
activity In India between 1500 to 1000 B.C. 

Sugarcane cultivation  and processing spread to 
other neighbouring countries after Alexander's Invasion of 
India about 300 B.C.     The following extract from the book 
•Technology for sugar Refinery workers' by Oliver Lyle 
Indicates the condition of sugur technology in middle age 
In other countries  i- 

"Some 300 years B.c. soldiers of Alexander the 
Great   were the first Europeans to see the sugarcane,   which 
grew In India and China.     Pliny,   in A.D. 74, described 
sugar produced from the cane as being "White and brittle", 
which indicates that some sort of refining must  have been 
going on.    About A.D.   600 the boiling of cane juice to assist 
crystallisation was practised.    The first record of any 
refining process seems to be b,   Marco Polo,  ti.e great 
mediaeval traveller <-<nd adventurer, who states that about 
A.D.  1300 Egyptians   had    Introduced in China from Egypt a 
process of refining ay means of  ashes.    In 1264 the King of 
England had sugar in his household.    There is a record in 
1319 of the importation o-   a cargo of  surjur to Jondon at a 
price o-i 18,9^. per pound.    There are no records of any 
separate refineries during these times,  except at Venice, 
where sugar refining was a close secret for centuries. 
Between A.D. 1500 and 1600 refineries were built  in many 
of consuming countries,  as the Venetians had revealed 
their secrets. , . 

fro« ancient times the land in India was cultivated 
on a family basis.    50 to 100 farmers families usually grouped 
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unti built the homestead together which conutitut« U the 
villa* e#  where cubaequently the  artisan activity also 
start' d.    The land holding j.«r   family wos between 20-50 
acre« generally.    The some pall ern at ill continues except 
that the le aid holdin u has come down to at present 2-5 
fieros por family ui»Iy« 

Sugarcane is a cash crop whjch can withstood 
the vagaries of  weather«    It  1»   highly remunerative and 
con pay higher return In coinparioon to other crop even 
in coso of  crop failure«    Fur stabilizing the economy, 
the  Indian fainter always like to  put a part of land under 
sugarcane cultivation,   where the cilene tic condii lune are 
inoro favourable and irrigation  fticilitloa are ava 11 olile, 
larger ¡.ait of  the land holdlrxj«  are put under sugarcane. 
Under euch situation the availability oi sugarcane for 
processili« j,   theretote,   in  iti a  sestiere   way and not 
concentrât* d into largo quantities in e amali location« 
The processif«i  technology '/as developed to uuit the sugai 
cano availability factor anil was of two typos  I 

Cottage Technology 

Zt was a seasonal  activity.    A number oi 
farmors joined toi«tlv r and cruahed their cane l>y bulloc 
power«    The whole juice was concentrated into a solid 
matin wit..out separation oi  rru.ln:î»oo and the product woe 
called gur or J.ggery.   The capacity oi th». unit was 
about one ton of  dally sugarcane procoahing. 

fimall-sceJo lucrar Cime Proceatiinj Tectinolo<TV 

This was also a seasonal activity«    The cane 
was crushed jointly by farmers' >n.i t.h«. .ini• van BO id to n contml 
boll in i nucl H    operated seasonally by a rural 
entrepreneur«    A slightly less concentrât« d product 
called mas acuito or  •rab' was manuf « ctured and stored 
in earthen v«u;;el.    Thoac vessels wer'  transported to 
cities where th«; croeiny whit.e sugar known at present 
as  'Ktuindsari ¿jui^r1 was Bopirated from inolaases end 
•old in the market,    a he name   •Khandaari* originated 
from the word   'Khandsola' meaning sugar manufacturing 
houoo.    The capacity of central  boiling house was for 
handling juice of 5-10 tons of cane per day which 
w&a obtained from nearby villages.    It was a temporary 



affair,  the Khandauri su<;. r waa  o.jiorted to other 
neighbouring countries anc. even  «is fa as to ko..<e. 

Deyeiopmcut of  :,u^cCnn cultivation anu Procedine? 
in other countries^ 

With the discovery of new world and other isleños, 
the sugarcane cultivation  waa t¿.ken u., on very A arge 
plantations worked by cheap lai. O>T enu not  as a fajnixy 

cultivation by  individual fanner.    The procesi.imj technology 
was more or leas on the pattern oi small scale procosüin«/ 
technology as practised in  India with th<   diiic.rence t)u.t 
the Juice extraction and boiling was concentrât« cl at the 
same place.    The masscuite prepared was originally 
transported to the r« fineries situated in consuming market 
In other countries.    Later on separation of mole ¿aes was 
introduced and a kind o*.  aucj. r called row sug.r was 
exported to refineries. 

Very soon the  inadequacy of this technology with 
regard to capacity was felt.     Dovei O; ment of new plant and 
machinery  to  increase processing capacity v*r. un^rtakon.  Horizon- 

tal mills worked by steam power wore developed.    The real 

breakthrough came with the development ot centrifugal 
machine in .^7   followed by steam boilin<j.     The.  technology 
was completely charged anu , ,.cai:u   a large at ale  industrial 
activity ccntr¿Uly orejan AS od.     Innovation  ior improving 
recovery  and quality continued and the economics o. this 
technology soon outstrip uci the other trcditi.nal 
tochnolorier.. 

Till  1894,  the large scale technology was only 
one kind i.e.  max in«; raw sugar  on the plantation and 
•andine; it  for refinery in the consuming market.     From that 
year onwaro, technology for manufacturing direct consumption 
auger without, needing any refining before use woe also 
developed. 

The direct consumption  sugar began to be imported 
in India in 1905 whore it  gradua- ly started finding 
acceptance úIIü imports grow rapidly.    During 1st 
World War due to difficulty  in  import of sut>x,  this 

technology was also initiated in  India.    The first suqar. . 
factory for manufacturing  direct consumption sugar   in India 
built in 1917.     By 1927,  there were about 23 factories  in 
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operation.    These Indian f«torio, could not stand the 

condition 0£  imported sugar from   .r,v„,     ao,   m 1931.32 

India Government passed a sugar Protection Act,   by which 
excise duty waa levied on the    ,,„, rt;,     Thercafter,  tho 

Indian ÖUg^ induatry grew rap '.dly and at prient there 
•re about 272 factories working in India.    The production 
ha. been growing rapidly,  from about   4.8 million ton. in 
1975, the production ha. gone to 6.3 million tono in 
1977-78. 

The largo »cale augur processing technology can 
be classif led on the baalB p£ queUty Q£ ^ ^ ^^ 

i.e. factories producine, raw sugar and factories producing 
direct conaumption .ugar.    Q* tie   organiaational  pattern, 
the clarification could be «t those procedimi   «»wir   ^ 
sugar cane grow on the farm attached to the füCtory and 
those working on sugarcane purchaaad from outside from 
cultivator. small,  medium or big.    The economic,  and 
inject on the .ocialconoitionn  and such other factor, are 
difiorent for each typt  of  lanje ocal«; unit.' 

The •stablishnent of large .cale sugar technology 
in India  hau two kind of impacts   1 

(1) on the agriculture cultivation rattan/ 
(2) on the  Lr adit ional technologies of   gur 

and khandsarl auger. 

The capacity of the Indian large seal«,  sugar 
factories  in 1935-37 was between 300 - 600 tona of daily 
cane crushing   in 1940,  it rose to between 600 -  1200 ton., 
and now the average daily capacity oi  cane crushing ia 1250- 
1500 tons.    In uotne cases»   the capacity has reached as hlwh 
as 3000 tons.     Thi»  ia supposed to be atlli  on the lower 
side as in other countries,   especially where pluntation type 
oí cultivation  iu available,  units as  high a. 10,000 tong 
are in operation.    This concentration oi crushing power in 
one location initiated the intensive cane cultivation round 
about the factory at the expense oí food and oth r crops. 
Gradually,   the cane cultivation   • r-r-r.r>lr.„  i.h- r.-1Tv,rii.v ^ ihn 
large mills and the cane is in excess than the requirement 
of ttn- processing unit in the area.    This r. aulted in 
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exploitation of the farnu-ra by sugar units by ottering a 
very low price ¿or the cane.    To meet the situation,  tha 
Cane supply act was passed and a minimum price was fixed 
by the government.    Supplies wert organised through 
cooperative societies of the  cane growers.    A radius of 
11  miles was fixed from where the- cane suppliée can be 
drawn.    This step reduced the chaotic condition to a certain 
extent but it did not control the situation completely and 
the cycle of over-cultivation  and under-cultivation of sugar- 
cane has continued periodically. 

The traditional k hands ari got a severa blow 
because of the introduction of large scale technology.    It 
was flourishing mainly in the intensive cane areas and 
the large scale sugar industry w«s also established theri • 
Thus, khandserl units because of the low quality sugar 
which fetched a lower price in the market and with lower 
recovery from cane could not withstand the competition of 
the large scale technology and declined rapidly.    The 
traditional khandsari in 1910-1 : consumed about 25% of the 
total cane crop grown in India,    but,  in 1954-55 they were 
hardly consuming about 2%.    The eft cet on gur manufacture was 
not so severe.     It was because the operational area of gur 
indurtry was away frou the cane areas of the wills.    But 
still th- production went down.    In 1910-12,  the gur industry 
was consuming 65-70% ol the total cane crop in  Iridis and st 
present  it is consuming 45 - 50% only. 

IrbaJ.ancea created by *he  r^ae-scale Technology 

The establishment of the large scale sugar 
technology has created a number of imbalances as listed 
below. 

In 1931*32 large scale sugar plants wert consuming 
6.7% of th<- total cane grown in India annualxy.    At present 
they still consume on an average only 30% to 33% of  the cane 
crop« 

Tha possibility of  higher coverage even to the 
extent of 50% of the total cane crop does not appear to be 
there.    There are about 20 million farmers, cultivating 
13C   million tons cane on 2.6 million hectares of land in J 
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India«    These ciutivfltoiß aro scattered in far distant 

placca ami a suyar factor    put up tu protean their cane 

wil-  have to draw sup] 1 ics from a lomj distances which 
Hill bo uneconomical «nd will  give lower recovery,    Moroover, 
it will alno inuüii moi'<: l;»Lc¡;.üive cultivation near the 
sugar factory at tte  expone e of food crops« 

The mills get the supplies o- can«   at  a prlca 
which iu fixed by the Government,    a his price normally 
gives 25% to 40% higher return  in comparison to other means 
of disposal oi can«-* crop I.e.   either conversion to gur by 
the farm- r or the sole to the dscllnincj indigenous K hands uri 
sugali' industry.    The cane ur overs in the  mill, areas are 
much better oil then the cane growers of non-mill areas. 
Nuturally,  this led to demand by the cane growers of non- 
mill areas to have B; .memore remunerative arrandei tents for 
the disposal of their cano crop. 

With the diffusion''" intenniw cropping cycles i.e. 
grovinij 2 to 3 •*-•»>•        yi ar in place oí the normal 1 to H|# 
the  'armer now does not find time    r> rsiimlu:- bullir*- n-wr l<^ 
nvw.-.h hr: o.-.rio fnr mnkin" /"ir. He wants to eave bullock power 
and his labour for intensivo farming, which is more 
remunerative.    This hos created a strong movement  in non-mill 
areas for te cash sale oi cane 

Even in the mill Areas the condition has become 
paradoxical«    Sto meet the fluctuations in cane yields 
slightly bigger arras win   al lot ed for the sug. r mills to 
Obtain their cane supplies.    There has been >n inor«.-..-,. both 
in the ar a undei   cane cultivation and in the yield per 
hectare since 1931-32.    Tho aree under sugar cane    has nearly 
quadrupled during the last 40 years«   i.e. from 685,000 
hectares in 1931-32 to 2.6 mil. ion hectares in 1971-72«    The 
better availability of inputs  in the uhape oi fertilizer 
and irrigation han also increased the yield from about 30 
tons per hectare to 45 tons«    The increase both in area and 
yields has been proportionately hl<jhor in sugar mill areas 
than elsewhere duo to the intensivo cane development work 
done by the sugar mulo,    'lhus the availability oi cane in 
sugar mill areas at pr« sent io  about 175% - 1U0K of the 
installed capacity oi the millo.    The auger mills are 
forced to extend their working  days from 120 - 140 to 180 - J 
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200 '^YR.        •.'•ell  Into the hot suui.ier season wMcn recov ry 
percentage <.,o down,     Even then,  the coiriplete crop oit en cannot 
be entirely crushed arid in some yearu  even   .as to be partly 
destroyed.     This h^s resulted in c ¡strong dc.n nd b\   the 
cane grower  of tnili ar-as for alternative rn ans oí disposal 
oi  Ci.ji<¿ crop. 

Above ail the Government agencies who control  and 
regularise cone supplies to the sufjv.r mixlij axso found it 
very diflicult to adjust production in times ot excès» and 
shortage due to agricultural cyclr   variations.    The also 
wanted some sort  oi: safety Vulve to  fall back upon. 

These imbalances led to the demand for alternate 
technologies  i- 

(a) on the part ok cane growers of non-sujar mill 
areas for yetting a better return .ran their cane 
crop and to ensure sale of cane  In miners of 
crushing by bullock; 

(b) on che part or  Cane yxowers in sugar uiiil  afean 
to take cai.e ox t:it-iii- excess cunt» especially* 
in ti.ue oi bOinper crop; 

(c) on tne ^art of traditional ¿Chanusari entrepreneur 
to coinè back into business and keep working/ 

(d) on the pert of   lovennent to f ir u an out le*  to 
baience  ^n^ regulate the cane condition  in 
sugar mill areas. 

The problem of  developing onci evolvine, an 
alternative tec noi ^jy wnich weulc:  eventually be able to pay 
equival« nt price« to cane growers  as that given by large 
•Cele mill owners,  was referred tc the Planning Research fc 
Action  Institute in 195fi. 

The pl,r.nning  Research and Action Institute was act 
up by the tj.P.  Covern nent  in 1954-5S with a «jr«nt from the 
Bockfoiler Foundation.     The objective of this  Institute  le 
to carry out action-research for irrtproving and evolving 
techniques for rural areas both in the field of production 
activities as well ar. vth'   agriculture ana Industry« 
community amenities  and organisation: . 
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The work o* ovoivln.) a new technology lor sugar 
Cviiu procès  m i was taken up by th, rural induutrioa socti >n 
of the Plann,n-j Keooavch and Action Institut« In 1955,    A 

toar« was constituted with th© author oi th«. case study aa 
Its teem IDO.-or,    Tho problem war studied in the  following 
throe «spoeta  i- 

(1)    Product s elect ion 
(il)    'lochnolo'jy 

(ill)    Organisât.louai pattern 

Tho summarised détails oí work finuin js# carried out 
under each o¿ the a» ove heed» are discussed in Chapter ill, XV 
and V. 

On the basis oi findings, a pilot urojoct was 
deai<jned and installed at Choai,  district Aaamgarh,  India. 
The vouy first year oi work ox  the pilot  plant showed promis, s 
of succoso,    a ht   first Technical Seminar was hold to discuss 
th*   handicaps which cam    to lj.jht by the working ol the pilot 
project,    ¿iolution of aorno of the handicaps wer«   work d out 
am» three more projects wen   start d in different regions 
in U.P.    1 heir workinvj attracted attention oi  rural 
entrepr« neuro  and since then mini-sug«.x technology has been 
steadily .jrowinij.     In the initial yi aro the private 
entrepreneurs wer.   given the facility of technical advice and 
free turnkey Job i0r installing ¿, unit by P.R.A. :.    draining 
courses wore  started every year alter tho season,    ueviow oi the 
workin J results ol variouo units were carried out from time to 
time,     ijptill now live Technical Seminars havo loon hold, which 
hove gone a long way to establish this technology on a sound 
footing. 

Fron one pilot project startod at Ghoai district 
Aaaingarh (India)  in 1956-57, the number ol units has grown 
to 2500 in India,    lhe taclmology is still growin«, and    20 - 40 
units are added every year.    The basic adventa e envisagod 
for such a toclmology h^o been lulfiliod.    A production 
of 1 - 1.3 million tens cd crystal sug« r as against 4.6 - 
6.5 million ten« by largo scale technology is being done 
annually; seasonal Jcb ernployinunt for about 3 lakhs oi people 
in rural areas have been ceaated.    other socio-economic 
au vont fig ea have been yivon at the end oi Chaptor    n. 
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the nlni-eugar technology has «tartcd attraettn* 
attention by other countries both developed and davo loping« 
A nuaber of studia« hava baen moda» details of which hava 
teen diacussad in Chapter 12*    The export of plant to the 
developing countries has started*   Kenya, Nepal end Pakistan 
have already taken up this technology end put up pilot units« 
Other countries like Tansania« Papua New Guinea« Carrlb« 
Islands ana Ghana ara showing Interest in taking up this 
technology« 
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fil© first detailed comparative study of the mini-sugar 
technology vls-a-vla large acale augar technology wea made   ¿ 
ìrj Kr, C.O. Baron In January 1973, an Iconomlat on the staff 
of the International Labour Organisation.    Mr. Baron on the 
besiy of data collected undor actual  nprnUonni. nnnrh i i w. 
established the economic viability of the mini-sugar technology 
boyond double,    lie   'inrmHbnri   the technique ae O.P.A. Khandaarl 
i.e. Opon-Pam Sulphltotlon Khandscxi. 

Since then,  a number of visita have been made by planners, 
econorr.lotß and technologists from other countries to study these 
units in working.    The latost study was made by a team of 
French Government,  headed by Mr. Bernard Querln.    The team has 
reported that economías of the technology is almost at psr   ^ith 

thai} of large scale technology end even minor Improvement in 
recovery will give thr mini-sugar technology a higher economic 
advantage than the large scale augar technology. 

The Planning Commission of India also mad« studies on 
this technology in September 1977.    AS a re ou It, they have 
coire out with a policy decision in the draft flwi-year plan 
cf  1978-63, which is given below  I- 

MThe alternative technologies available for the production 
/ oi sugar consistent »-/it h denlrahl« capítol-employment 

parameters show that   future demand for sweetening agenta« 
after allowing for fuller utilisation of the existing and 
licensed sugar mills can be mot by necessary expansion 
through OPS Khandc ri plants.    Xt  is proposed to work out 
the policy framework for th* further expansion of the 
rugar  industry  in the light of these studies*    For the 
time being,  t her oí oro, no new sugar mills will b* licenced, 
although expansions of existing units may not be ruled out 
where thin  it r.cr.er.p.jry tor maintaining their viability." 

It appears to be a dream come true if one remembers   ».ho    . 
cnti-propagande carried out by large-scale mills whan thla 
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technology was under development»    In «vary meeting of the 
Indian sugar Mills Association in those days and in tha press, 
national wastage und other charges were levied against thia 
technology and demanded tha tttoppage of the development work» 
But a small band of workers doggedly continued in their efforts 
with the generous  help provided by some farsighted large teal« 
technologists,  especially Dr« 8#N. Oundu Rao, a sugar 
Technologist of international fame«  ari N.C. Verna and fri 
ö o ha ni al Saxeua. 

¿orne of the economic data is presented in tha following 
tables i- 

(lindar Indian Conditions 1977-70) 

Particulars 
lfcarge scale sugar    iMlni -ocal« sugar 
ílccnnology bajea on ltochnology basad on 
1120 days' working.  1100 days working» 

1.Capacity of maximum 
cruahinq tons/day 1,250 100 

Z.Output of sugar  in tone 
in average season. 14«SSO 710 

3»Total capital invest- 
ment required for sett- 
ing onu unit« €0 1»! 

(in million). 

4.Total employment 
-Permanent ) 
-Üüaeonal    ) 900 202 

5»Investment per ton of 
Migar producod. 4,123 1*739 

6.Investment  i<or wurhej 66,606 6,000 

The following conclusioni; uro ¿euehex! from the 
above date  i- 

?. For xjieducing 1 toi: of ¡¿u«jar,  only 4291 capital to that 
of 1 vac-ncnl o in r ivuirod by mini-suyar technology« 

2« To create ono job in mini-cugar technology,   only 11* 
capital  is required» 

Th<   lúl lo  «i«   Mti'  be ,.resented In mor« illustrative 
way as fojlo*n  i- i 



TABLE     II 

(Under Indian Conditions  1977-78) 
\» *n gallon? 

_    . jLarae scale sugar     fclini-scal© sugar 
»rticulars ,, »technology based onItechnology based on 

. U2Ö days wording.     XlOO  days working 

1.Total capital available 
for investment. 60 60 

2.Capital required for 
installation of one unit, 60 :.>• 1 3 

3.Wo.of units which can'be 
installed on the basis 
of above capital invest-' 
ment« 1 46 

4,Total sug¿ir output per 
annum (in tonnes). 14,550 34,500 

5.Employment 900 9,292 

i ,The conclusions derived dre   i- 

1) Por the same capital,  2.37 times more sugar can be 
produced* 

ii)  10.3 times more jobs can be created. 

The usual working  period for a large scale unit was 

120 days and for khandsuri loo days but due to pressure of cane 
the working is now extended to 160 day3 in the large scale and 

120 days in mini-sugar.      If the above figures  are revised on 

this basis,   there may be come improvement for large-scale 
sugar technology. 

TABLE     III 

Cost of processing 100 quintals of cane and cost of manufacture 
of 1 Quintal of sugar     (Under Indian Conditions)  - 1977-78. 

Particulars l^arge scalo sugar     iMini-scale sugar 
Itechnology based on Itechnology based on 

m_^^ ;¿2c ^Y3 working.     XlOO days working. 

SALARY/WAGES 151.88 150.80 

-*uel  and power 21.84 120.00 
-Stores and Lubricants 72.89 63 
Contingency depreciation 36C.00 140.59 
-•administrative cost 61,50 
-Interest charged on additional 
working capital required in 
the season. 61.14 28.00 

-Cost  of capital  at 10% ,300.00 13Q.QQ 
1,032.25 632.39 
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Ih« recasting of the coat of processing of 100 quíntala 
for mini-sugar technology on 120 day» baala /»ivwn a figura 
of »».565.3^ in place of to.632.00. 

The data of Table III are further computed in Table XV« 

———ÉW—•——i mu   i  mi  i    ——• —— 
t 

Sarge acale jMin i-a caie sugar 
ugar technology ttechnoloov baaed on 

¡based on 160 I 120 day* s 100 days 
¡days working«      I working  i working 

Ri. fis. Ri, 

-Coat of 100 Otis of cane 1,250.00 1,250*00   1« 250*00 
-Coat of processing of 
100 Otis, of cane aa 
giveè in the above table. 1,032.25 585.39       622*39 

2,262*25 1,835.39    1,882*39 

-Votai augar produced 
in Ut la. 9*6 7*5 7*5 

-Coat of augar par   mii.nt.il 237.7 243 251 
•^B———•———  •       ' i       i    i        i •  •  I      —— 

Projection for large acale are based on the figure» of 
Klaen Sahkari Chini Mill,  Saharanpur and for raini-eugar mill 
in   given in Appendix III. 

The cost of production is almost the »ame as large 
acale.   Whatever little difference is there, can be offaet 
by the different system of depreciation followed in these 
projections.    The depreciation in large scale has been 
taken on gradual decline baala, while  in mini-augar it haa 
been taken on a fixed basis.   For a 200-ton mini-augar plant 
the cost of production will be slightly lower than for large 

acale technology. 

No figure for taxation in the cost estimates haa 
bean taken as taxation differs from country to country.    In 
India, originally there waa no taxation on mini-augar techno- 
logy, but gradually it has been  increased and now on 
standard basis it is 50 per Cent of large scale.    No doubt, 
this gives an added advantage to k hands ari and an incentive 

for its growth. 
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Th« «bov« table brings out superiority of mini-sugar 
technology in ell respects except with the cane consumption 
for producing one unit of suga   i.e. in esse cf mini-sugar 
technology 13.33 unit a« against 10.4 in case of larga sc&le« 
Iren this difference will be minimised whon some of the new 
researches already in advanced stags are put   to commercial 
use«    The development of expel 1er for increasing the crushing 
efficiency will increase the recovery by ,7* i.e. to 8,2%, 
manufacture! of liquid sugar out of the sugar rich khandsexl 
molasses will raise the recovery to about 9.2%.    Zt may also 
be  emphasised that the quality of sugai  is identical with 
large scale. 

The large scale technology took about 125 years to 
develop to the présent efficiency«    Most of the present-day 
resources are on its side, viz, rich infrastructure, capital 
It finance, control of raw material,  research and development 
facilities« political  influence and demarcation of market« 
The mini-sugar technology of 0P8 Khandsari is only 22 years 
old«    Sven if a small pert of these resources and development 
facilities are provided to mini-sugar technology,  it can even 
compete the large s naie sugar complexes having their own.cane 
cultivation. TV    mini-sugar technology Is most appropriate, for 

;am- procemüritf in India it ha;, already teHen root and is on sound footing. 

acme of the socio-economic benefits In India of the 
mini-sugar technology are 1 let ed below j- 

(a) These units now crush loft of the total cane grown 
in India and produce about one million ton ef sugar« 

(b) A capital of 800 million has been invested in rural 
areas mostly «from unorganised sector. 

(c) A job employment potential for lio ,000 persons has been 
created in the       rumi sector in the siede season 
during which this labour used to migrate to cities for 
supplementing their meagre income from agriculture, 

(d) The tax revenues to the Central and State Governments 
amounting to te. 40 million have been added. 
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(a)  A me chine manufacturing  Industry has be-in »et up whoa« 
annual turn-over is in the neighbourhood of i J« 100 million. 

(£)  The requirements  of Iron and steal  for the fabircution 
of machinery is only about 60% that oí large »cale irtttastry 
for producing the same quantity of  crystal sugar«    Thus 
40)4 oi raw material has been saved. 

(g) More than 60* of the cane  for largo-scele units is 
transported by trucks consuming diosol and by railway 
wagons »    Practically no auch transport ic utilised by 
theue units, uij these units  are within easy distance 
of    "'' cane growers and carting is  done by bullock power. 

(h)  Those units  r"*'    as centres of radiation to extend and make 
available mochnnlsed facilities to the rural areas 6 
provide repair services to the now types  of agricultural 
implements being introducen. 

(i)   Large-scale technology sets up a trend for the movement 
of the Capital away iront rural areas.    This creates  a 
weak c apital base in which improvement of agricultural 
technology finds  it difficult  to take root,    The starting 
of thfise unite  hoc  helped to build  up the capital 
resources and has  iiibny times  served in providing agricul- 
ture  inputs  to the f arrie i ;,. 

(J)   The machinery detiign is of  a neture which can be 
marmi aeuuxd .»nel iriuintiìined by small workshops in S ami- 
urban areaJ. 

(k) These units employ about 2 1/3 timos as many labourers 
for th«; same capacity as those employed by large scala 
technology« 

(1)   The capital require ncn; r to manufacture  er: ulva lent quantity 
of crystal sugar is 42K for this technology as compared 
to the capital required for establishing large scale 
vacuum pan factory, 

(in)   The price payable by these mills  is at par with that 
TV!i H   by large-scale technology which Í3#   at its minimum« 

^ 
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II* higher than that obtained from other mean« of 
disposal of cane.    On a rough estimate it can be «aid that 
an income of about Ri.400 million has bean added to the 
agriculture a act or, 

(a) BoMof the technological ideas of th» Inali Beala 
Technology have filtarad through to the Our and indigenous 

Khandaari industry e.g.  introduction of power crusher to 
Our *nd crystallisation on in motion and improved boiling 
furnace« have bean adopted with the result that quantity 
and efficiency of these old industrio« have also 
improved resulting in economic benefits« 

• • • 



CHAPTER     Iir 

PRODUCT SSXJECTION  I 

Many times the question is  usked, why preference should 

be given to set up mini sugar technology; why not improvement 
should be made in technology of Jaggery or traditional Khandsari 
sugar.    These are low cost technologies ¿.nti the skills to 

operate the plant and machinery are available  in rural area* in 

India,    The reanons are -   (1) market acceptability of the 
product and  (2)  operational economics, 

ECONOMICS   i 

Jaggery or Gur is   a concentrated product of the whole 

cine juice.    It contains  about 80% sucrose or cane 3ugar  and 

some other minerals having good nutritive value.    It ia used 

moro as a    ood by the rural population than as a sweetening 

agent.    The yield or recovery oi Gur is 10X on the 3ugarcane 

processed,   i.e.  for manufacturing 1  Ltl.  of Gur,   10 Otis,   of 

cane is required.    The price of lo  ütls.  of  cane will be 

R5.125/- to ta, 135/- on the basis of  standard price fixed by the 

Government for payment by large-sccile mills.     The market  price 

Of Gur fluctuates very much and uuring the last 5 years,   it 

has been ranging from f-.80/- to i;. 150/- per utl.    Even on the 

peak price of fc.150/- hardly   -.15/- to  -.25/-  are left for 

processing.     Thic meenr that the Gur manufacture can not meet 

the standard price of cane and return to the cultivator will 
be low,    /.ny improvement  in the technology will  raise the 

manufacturing cost and the marketability will be reduced,     such 

efforts were mad,- but they have to be given up because the 

improved quality of Gur did not fin« acceptance on higher price 

in the market.     Efforts to increase the recovery of Gur 

resulted in higher investment,  which again affected the cost 

of product  and defeated the purpose of keeping it as a 
fanner's or cottage activity, 

Khandsari auyar ±t>  a creamy white powdery sugar containing 
94-98X sucrose and the rt.^t molasse:;,    nutritively,  it is 

supposed to be better than the present day white crystal  sugar« 

The price ranges between Ss.200/- tc «.a.300/- and its recovery 
is 5,5% i.e.   for producing 1 ütl.  khandsari sugar,   18 wtls. 

cane is »quired.    The  price oí aug«rc.,ne on the basis of 



large scale mill will be Rs.225/- to Rs.243/- leaving very little 

margin for improving the technology within ita prevalent 
organisât lcnal pattern» 

MAMC1T ACCBPTABII.ITy 

The inherent  strength of large scala technology is that 

ito  producto meet the rehuir emente and changing needs of tha 

society.    On thu other hand,  t he traditional,  low coat or 

indigenous technologies in developing countries because 

of the technological limitations produce only a particular type 

of  product whose market acceptability has declined and it does 

not meet the needs of the society.    This fact is not usually 

given enough weight in the various echones for renovating and 

improving the traditional technology.     Most of the attempts on 

the part of rejjearch agencies are in the direction of improving 

workability«  introducing some new tools,  increasing productivity« 

and on the part  of the Government, improving the marketing and 

providing financial measures for survival.     Needless to say« 

auch efforts all  over the world have not been as  successful 

as expected in putting low cost technology on ita feet.    To 

give  an example any improvement in lime mortar technology can 

not make lime mortar take the place of  portxand cannant»    Unless 

low coat limo technology enn neared up to produce Portland 
coment,  its future will remain in doubt. 

The consumption oi gur and its production axe gradually 

declinine,.    In 1930,  65-7056 of the total cane crop in India 

was  procoM.qnd into Gur.    At present only 45-50* is being 

processed and rest  oi the cane is consumed by large scale mill«, 

mini-sugar technology and for seed and chewing pur pos et. 

The mnnuí.i tuce of traditional khandsciri sugar hue been 

declining from year  to year  and have not gone up in spite of 

very  large Increase in thù production by large scale and 

mini-su jar technology.    At  present, the industry utilise« 

hardly 2% of cane grown in  India. 

The white crystal sugar«  a product of the large «cal« 

technology has been finding increased demand.    From a 

consumption of  2,000 tonnes of white crystal ine sugar m» 

imported from Jawa in  TVM-I#    the consumption  incroaaed rapidly 
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•nd at present the «muai production of Indien large seal« 
tugar industry range« from f iv« million to six million tonno«• 
Tho alni sugar technology «tarting as a pilot pro J act in 
1956-57 AS now producing tha »illion tonnas of sugar and 
consumas 1''">,:   of tha cana crops*   Tha future market potential 
of white crystal sugar can« be judged from tha fact that tho 
annual consumption even at this high production 1« only 6 Kg« 
por head in India while in tha developing countries like U.K., 
U.S.A. «nd Canada, the consumption is 50 Kg« par head. 

Thar aforo« the only alt amative from the point of 
flow of product sal action was tha development of auitobl« 
technology for manufacture of similar product as compered 
ay. large seal«   technology    i.e. white crystal sugar. 

• •• 

'•-   •'•••      ''.•  •       :  . iiil.it.-- M- 

• •  •;••       -'S. •'..   .•••*••• 

i*» MV 

J. 
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Tht manufacture of augur could be divided int« ih« 
following processes »- 

(1) Extraction of juica from sugarcane« 
(ii) Clarification of juica» 

(ili) evaporation and concentration of juico into naaacult«# 

(iv) Format ion of crystals and their aaparation fro» 
tha maeacuite to obtain the final product 1.«. augar. 

gtfyuon g* ?u.4c« 
Xn larga-scala technology the juica la extractad by a 

crushing unit,  conflating, of a tandem of five milla of three 
rollerà each«    The following other devices are incorporated for 
increasing the juice extraction i- 

(a) Cane preparatory devices, 
(b) extra pressure on the roller by hydraulic means, 
(c) 'Imbibition1 or  • maceration1  i.e. adding of water 

and diluted juice to the one« crushed can« and 
re-pressing, 

(d) increased n*mfeer of compression by working a number 
Of Rlilla   in    tftndnm. 

'or Jaggery manufacture, Bullock crushers are used,   for 
traditional khandseri sugar technology the crushing units 
available were i- 

(a) Three-roller vertical crushers driven by bullocks« 
(b) Three-roller horiaontal crushers driven by power« 
(e) Five-rol lar crushers driven by power« 

Hone of these other extraction devices for increased 
extraction as used by large scale industry were used in the 
•bove crushers« 

The c omparatlve efficiency of extraction is given in 
the following table i- 

I 
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T ft fr 1 f 

Efficiency Bullock 
crusher 

3-roller 
power 
cruaher 

5-roller 
power 
cru» her 

Large-scale 
Vacuuw Pan 
mill« 

1 »Juice extra-       •>•> 
ctlon by weight 

-60*   56-62% 

2.Milling* 
efficiency, 

67-66%       68-70% 

60-62% 

70% 

71 

89-92% 

*% of sugar extraction In Juice out of the total sugar In cane* 

The juice extraction efficiency Is directly related to the 
recovery« 

This above table indicates that while in the large acale 
technique only 10% of the sugar is lost,  in Bagasse in traditional 
technology,  the loss is 30% i.e. three times more.    This is one of 
the main reasons for the lower recovery in traditional khandaarl 
technology. 

To cut down the lous of sugar during evaporation a new 
of crusher '6-roller hydraulic crusher* was evolved.    The cane 
preparation device by i means of two set of can« 
knives and extra pressure on the rollers by hydraulic means was 
incorporated.    The number of pressing which are generally 10 in 
large scale crushing was limited to only 4 by use of 2 No.    3-roUer« 
mills in place of 5 nos. 3 rollermills.    This was for the reason 
that higher pressings are effective only when  •imbibition1 or 
'macerations is used.    Introduction of imbibition required 12-16% 
of additional of water which   'Mint, M       the juice too much 
increasing the the fuel consumption during evaporation.    Th« high« 
consumption of fuel could probably be met by the higher recovery, 
but the diluted juice when evaporated in open pan furnace,      ¡lont. 
a lot of sucrose during boiling by inversion.    The inversion is a 
process by which the cane sugar which is sucrose or disaocarlda 
is    invrt..,!     to mono saccaride 1,e.  Dextrose which do not crystallise 
and is lost in molasses.    The inversion rate increase rapidly 
if the juice is boiled above 60- >7r C,    The use of vacuum pan 
technology io for the purpose of lowering the boiling point to 60-70° 
and thus the inversion loos is checked.    In open pan furnace« the 
juic« start boiling at 100.5°C and as the concentration r»r.<wn 



the boiling point goes upto 110-112°C.    This inversion is further 
related to the time of boiling.    Diluted juice will take much 
more time than the normal juice coning out of the  sugarcane«    The 
additional sugar obtained due to the use of imbibition water and 
increased pressing is lost because of accelerated inversion in 
open pan   b-iin-'j.     Initially only a design of 13"xl8H crusher 
was developed by Planning Research & Action Institute with the 
help of National Sugar Institute but later on another design of 
16"x24" was  developed by Sri M.K. Oarg of Appropriate Technology 
Development Association. 

The operation data of 6-roller hydraulic crusher    of 

13"xl8"  and as well a a I6"x24"     ,r    ,;,n!l.,r ,.,n, „r,   ^vr below •- 

1. Juice extraction 66 - 66% 
2. Milling efficiency 80 - 82% 
3. Crushing capability 5 tonnes  of cane per hour or 

100 tonne« per day for 
13"xl8",  and 

10 tonnes of cane per hour or 
200 tonnes per day for 
16Mx24". 

The sugar loss is cut down from 30% to 20%,  thus obtaining 

I•"•••' more sugar in juice leading to high recovery by ,8% to 1% 

over and above the traditional khandsari technology,   >irh.r ,-. 

expel 1er is being developed which on dry crushing basis ha« given 

a primary juice extraction of 72% and a milling efficiency of 87%« 

JUICE CLARIFICATION 

The clarification used in large scale technology is 

carried out by chemical agents» principally lime alone«  or in 

combination with sulphur dioxide or carbon dioxide.    The clarifica- 

tion is of three types 

(a) Tv^o.-iH.->'i - Por producing raw sugar to be 
further refined in consuming 
markets. 

(b) lila» sulphitation        - For producing direct consumption 
white crystal  sugar« 

Ì 
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(c) Lime earbonation - For producing direct 
consumption whit« crystal 
sugar« 

Xn India,  line sulphitation it the most widely used proosss 
in larga seal« vacuum pan technology, 

Zn traditional technology« the clarification is carried out 
by means of mucilage prepared from vegetatola basica*    tout of tus 
important barks ara a- 

1* Hivlscua Flqulneus 
2« Hiviscua Esculentus 
3, Bombus Malbarlcum 
4« orewia Asiatic 
5. Xydia Calycina 

These barks are soaked in water and the resulting solution 
which is a sort of mucileage, ia added to the juice on the furnace. 
The impurities era brought out as scum on the surface of the 
heating Juice and are ladled out. 

A comparativa efficiency of the various clarification 
methods is given ir. the following table  i- 

Tablo Mo, 2 

Clarification system Efficiency of renovel 
of non-sugars. 

——•——————•   «I   III  PHI.  I    I    ———«»————•—^————M^M——» 

1« Defecation by adding lime and followed 
by refining through carbon fi It erat ion. COK 

2. Lime sulphitation 35-4511 
3. Idme carbonatlon 50-59* 
4. Indian system of bork clarification 10-18* 

Sugarcane juice contains about 2* non-sugar rlR innoluM•, 
suspended and colloidal condition.   This non-auger component 
retards the crystallisation of sugar, thus giving a powdery sugar* 
It« removal to the highest possible degree from the juice is 
necessary for developing crystal and white colour. 

^ i 
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line« the primary object «H to «Manifactura crystal sugar, 
there vu no eholc« «xcapt to use th« c hauler I process of Juic« 
clarification. 

Th« scaling down of the 11a« «ulphltatlon procaaa a« used 
in larga acal« technology was experimented upon by a raaaarch unit 
e«t     up by th« Government of India In 1936«    Th« prooaas did not 
prove successful whan commercially demonstrated.    That« raaaarch 
results vara carafully «xanlnad and changes in th« dasign of 
equipment, especially for lim« and sulphur dioxid« reaction* 
vessel war« mad«,    Th« lime •ulphltatlon procaaa wa* lnoorporeted 
la th« plant daalgn. 

Th« Introduction of llme-sulphltatlon gava murar   similar 
to that of larga acal«,    it also gava anothar advantage which 
r«ault«d in improving tha recovery further,   Th« •ugaraeaae 
juic« aa thay com« out of th« can« ara acidic i.a. having pH 
valu« of 5*4.   Th« inversion   loo« la relatad to boiling tempera- 
ture* time of boiling and pH value and lncraaaaa if the ecidio 
juices ara bollad«     i* lmrgm ,cal. technology tha pH of the 
Juica le ralaad to 6.8 - 7 pH 1. «.neutral to aava inveralon 
loss«    By Introducing llme-sulphltatlon, to mini rm/rnr t*niwtoln*Y 
the acidity of Juic« la overoop«    and the Juic« pK la brought to 
6.6 -  7 pH. 

JYlkPORATlQM AMD CONCEMTRATT«   QF ,mTnff 

2h the large-scale technology« th« cane Julcee after 
clarification are «vat>orated in the first stage in a Multiplo rrur.t 
evaporator fiftor a#»nii nag-tin/» '-ulnhnr rH^v-i^,,  ««.«» *t. ^    .   . 

pan»    Steam la uaod for heating purposes« 

?n *M tm<!ition«ikhnTi*«rithe sugar Juice is «vaporated «Ad 
oonoentrstad on the open pan fumaco   over direct fire by burning 
dry bagassa.    The efficiency of both processes is given below i- 

Table no. 3 

>*oe«e» Purity drop Sugar losses, 

1« Open »an 3,S 
2« Vacui» pan 

I 



Ih« large acal« vacuum pan boiling tra* found to be too 
complicated and capital-intanalv a to be adopted in nini-augar 
technology.    The acaliny üown waa fo'ind to be difficult and 
uneconomic«   So the only choice left waa open pan boiling. 

The open pan furnace ia mainly a long inclinad tunnal over 
which a number of pana of  increaued diameter atarting i-rom a «mall 
pan Of 3« diameter ending with 6 ft, diameter pan ara placed. 
The bagasje ia burnt on the ground directly below the amali pan. 
The draft is provided by a       amali chimney placed at the and of th« 
laat pan.    The juice is fed to the big pan    and then gradually 
tr ana ferrad from the higheat pan to the loweet pan manually 
reaching in the end to 3» dia. pan called 'parchha pan« whan 
concentration ia completed and tho «naeacuit ia ladled out in a 
amo 11 tank,    A large no, of open pan   fumino   design« are 
available from various region in India,    This design can be 
divided into low capacity i,e, producing about 5O-90 Kg. maaacuite 
per hour and higher capacity for producing 130 to 150 Kg, par 
hour.    The low capacity furnace did not fit to the requirement 
of the plant dea ig n.    The high capacity designa were analysed 
and were found to have two prominent handicapa i- 

1. The Juice capacity of th« furnace for operation waa 2100 Kg. 
for preparing o£ ¿au Kg„ of massculte or a ratio of 111«. 
Thia high capacity adds to the inveraion loaa, 

2, The juice concentration pan la placed on higheat heat point« 
Thi» leads to loaa of augar by burning and ceramaliaation. 

After a number of experiments,   a new design called «Standard 
bel or furnace* waa developed in which the Juice capacity waa 
reduced to 000 Kg.  and the man acuite capacity waa ralaed to 
ISO Kg,,  thus giving a ratio of U4,5,    The parchha pan wan 
removed to the oecond placo i.e.  away from direct heat.    The 
colour and carenili iz at ion was reduced and the augar loaa wet 
eut down as shown in the following table. 

Table 

Proco«» Purity drop tugar loaa 

Open Pan atandard unit  1,7 - 1,8 9* - 7* 
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In lar«« seal« technology,  the bagasse 1« burnt in «rat 
condition i.e. as it com out from crusher, but in the opon 
pan furnace tho bagassa has to bo aun-dried and th n ia burnt. 

Besides requiring a large labour force, th© other handicap 
ia that wl*n the season ia wet or in early winter whan th*  <?ow 
formation ia too much,  the furnac«       doea not work wall.    Many 
time» the plant haa to be.stopped or a lowed down,   Attempts to 
burn wet bagasse ,-n opon mn r„micen wrr. mnth. Early designa 
did not find acceptance becauae fuel consumption was high and 
Juice boiling capacity w«*s reduced to 3/4th of the dry furnace. 
Recontly a new design was developed by Sri M.K. Oar g which ha« 
started finding acceptance.    Sy introduction of heat recovery device, 
th« fuel coxisuHjption is reduced and by providing both forced and 
induced draft fan the concentration capacity ha* beoti increased 
to 180 Kg.  per hour. 

CWraTALLIEATlff» - 

In the large scale technique the concentrated Juico 
called "Maaacuita" ia filled in a U shaped vassal where it is 
slowly rotated for 24-36 hours for the development and growth 
of crystals.    In the traditional technique, cryatallization is 
carried out by filling the raasscuite in an earthen vessel where 
it remains stored for 2 to 3 weeks. 

The large-scale crystallisation technique ia called 'Crysta- 
llisation in motion« while the traditional technique la called 
•static crystallisation«.   Therelative efficiencies are given ia 
the following table i- 

Table 

Orlceoa Percentage loss Luality of type 
on the available         of sugar crystal 

   SU8ft£a.  

l.ütatic crystallisation 4-«* Powdery 

2,Crystalliaatlon in motion IX Crystallina 

The crystallisation technique directly affects the 
development of crystal structure and also its size.    A scaled 
down design of the mill cryatallizer was adopted.    Tha crystal 
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growth waa much better* lut « lot of v*ry fin« crystals or 
powdery sugar waa obtained.    This waa du« to tht f act that 
in vacuum pan during h^Ung a limited number of nudi« ax« 
producado    These whan grow during oryat animation givaa bold 
and big cry at alo*    No method      to de val op and limit the 
nuclier grains in mini sugar technology could be possible«    This 
resulted in uncontrolled production of  very minute,  soma of which 
being weak du not grow« resulting in higher percentage of 
powdnry ougar and higher lu su in molaos es due to small 
crystals passing out oi the centrifugal screen*    This deficiency 
has boon .overcome to aoma extent        by development of seeding 
and onuinp-    proceas in crystallization^    But still the leaa of sugar 
in tr.olaasos is higher*    The molasses of mini sugar technology 
contains £5-3TO of sugar while that of large scale technology 
have only 35K sugar* 

fleppyctlon of crystal« 

in the large-scale technique«  the secretion of the 
crystals from the iia^t.culte is carried out by a centrifugai 
machine* 

In the tradltonal technique«  the separation was carried 
out initially by means of microbiological action.    After the 
static crystallization» the massculte waa filled in woollen 
baga which vero stacked to a height of about 8 to 10 feet» 
A heevy stono was placed on top to put pressure*    During the 
course cí  o wgek«  part of the molasses  used to flow out* 
'¿he yellowish syrupy mass was taken out oi the bags and then 
put in ma3onxy tanks with perforâtud bottoms*    on the top,  a 
layer of   n*»w.ir grass«  which grows profuaely in ponds and still Vater 
was placed*    The heat developed by microbiological action of tilia 
grasa« caused the molasses to drain out«  upto a depth of about 
2 inches,  leaving a powdery white to creamy sugar below the 
aewar grasa layer*    Ails layer of sugar was th«n ramoved and 
another layer of sower gross put on till the whale depth of sugar 
in the ta nit v/us free from molasses*    The  molasses flowed out froa 
the pari orated bottom* 

* 

^ I 
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The above separation technique is too slow and 
required a lot of space«    The traditional khandaari sugar 
manufacture 0t art ad to uae centrifugal machineg as early as 
1925«    By 1932 a proper design v/ao evolved and it gradually 
replaced the traditional separation technique.    In 1950* hard- 
ly 20* Xhandsarl sugai was produced by microbiological separation 
and by I960 the proccou completely die appeared. 

There is no difference between large acale vacuum pan 
technology and mini-sugar technology in the process of 
crystol separat loti by centrifugal.    The centrifugals In large 
scale industry is of very high capacity and fully automatic. 
In the mini-nugor technolocy the centrifugal is a batch type, 
the ina in operation of feeding, wanning and sugar removal is 
dona manually.    The economic of the manually operating 
centrifugáis in mini sugar technology is favourable because of 
lew capital investment per unit of sugar   entri fw,<f. 

i 



CHAPTER 

ORGANISATIONAL PATTERN 

The organisational pattern tor working a technology could 
be divided into two categories - (i) entrepreneur ownership and 
(11)  producer« •  ownership type. 

The organisational nattorn of the large-3cale technology 
is completely of the entrepreneur ownership type.    The responsi- 
bility of raißing thf> Cf-.pilal management and operations reate on 
â strong central «jro'v wî.o havo got the: ixruired expert is« and 
incentive.    Such ¿n orjaniaction hardly -l.Jvcr. irto consideration 
the interests of the producer or even the consumer.     At times 
«un   ¿lemrint of exploitation enters into ite working. 

In the  produc^c-own^rü'.iip pattern,   the awnorohip is either 
wholly by producer or iu divided luto  o nuiber oir levels between 
producer ami articen type or 3m0.ll entrepreneur.     The capital 
investment is low and management system airo is simple.    The 
»urplu» formed in such an activity is   divided üt various levels 
in place of being collected in a centralised pool.    The surplus 

is available for capital formation in 
the region and can be reinvested locally.    Thia type of organisa- 
tion can work at low efficiency and can exist even when the odds 
are too high.    Because oi this type of  orgaüi3ütion many of  the 
indigenous low efficiency technologies  are still working in India 
and other developing countries against heavy competition from the 
sophisticated large scale technologies . 

The organisation for gur i.e.  Jeggcry and traditional 
technology or khandsarl sugar manifatture ii, ludia it   of 
producers'  ownership type as explained in the following pare« 1- 

Qur manufacture  t 

10 to 15 cane growers of a village combine together to 
hire a bullock-driven kohî.u ond a set  of pans for boiling 
Juice*   from the nearby town whore the traders keep stock of 
such articles  for seasonal hire.    Thia  equipment is installed 
In a hut in the village.    The group of cultivators, harvest 

\ 

* 
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sufficient oana dally to seat tl.a crushing needs of tha day» 
by rotation from the various fiolds of tha members«    Can« la 
transportad by bullock certs ¿rom tha field to the crushing unit» 
The crusher i* worked by bullocks rr^vidad by various  farmers on 
a two to throe hours rotation baa la.    Tha gur produced out of 6am 
harvested from the fio Id of a particular member i» hi» proparty 
*£tnv manufacture.    There is hardly any hired labour employed 
cxcspt the gur boiler who is rostly paid not in cash but on a 
percentage basis on the ¿mount of gur made.   The rast of th« labour 
¿.3 provided fron th3 families of the cultivators« 

The orcanii-,öMont.l pattern for inHr^onoun     khandaarl sugar 
manufacturo is divided into three levels« 

(a) Juice extraction l'y the can« yroworo# 
(b) Ciarliicdtion,  boiling  •and ooncontr ;•••»• i:jn into 

mnosecuito by ornali village entrepreneurs* 
(c) separation of uugnr arci rr.arkoting by urban entrepreneurs« 

A village entruproneur iniìta.'lo a Juice furnace in the 
village end enters into a contract with the cano-growars to 
purchase their cane Juica, not cane.    The cultivator hire*  a 
bullock crusher fcr crushing the cane and supply juico on  a voltane 
basis to the fnrnaca man«    The juice in boiled into masaoculta 
a-»d thon filled! up in earthan vas nolo« 

Tho earthen variselo containing the masoacuit« ara 
than transported to th«    cition vrhoro they are purchased by tha 
iTban ontrepreneuro tfho s operate tha sugar from molasses and aarkat 
1'.-.    Tha molcfisos is then ro-bollad for a second crystallisation, 
Som3 tirn». ¡? t1»e third sugar la  alno manufactured by a second boiling 
oX tho mataos es, 

Fron» the above»  it is clear that cur manufacture la  a 
completely producer ownership typo c£ cottage industrial activity. 
In case of trnditioncl fchanctoori sugar manufacturo the activity 
is carried out pcctly uaüar producor ownership 

od th^n pertly by rural small privat« 
entrepreneur and the .lart portion by tin nity entrepreneur« 

The minl-su'jar technology an clavel oped is of the nature 
where tha various  prcceasc^ con net to real ed dovn to the cane 
producers le vol.    iTolther they o-n I-3 nopcrnted out between 
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of levels as i« practised in the manufacture of khan da ari augar, 
Tho crashing unit la a costly one and have to a permanently 
installed feature.    The trariaport of juice to furnace houaed 
separately will induce loss oí: sua«. .    Therefor«,  the  entro- 
preiMur ownership typo pattern has to be adopts. Initially a one 

units were organised on cooperative baeia so aa to keep»:h 
„r „...n^Mn • ith ca««grower«.    But the pattern did not  succeed. 
June of t he reasons of th« failure could be identified aa below i- 

(ü) Th* cane supply 1 o h» reeved from a member v/ao  related 
to the Dfoiri. c,,rji..l  ccm.rJJmt.Kl jy tV member.    In genial 
cane   jrow*r o.f.il.1 not.  fi,vl immolent cult al te  âc to be able 
to îjvïll t.iy,ir conpl  tr cr^r. of cane to the unit.     The membership, 
therefore,  had to ho  inrr*Me«l to ooUnct the necessary capital. 
The irrre^r in mumbei*h.l n In* a ritu*tion Jn which hardly 
15-20* ero- nf the membre could bo procewiod.    The member had, 
therefore, to de- «nd on oth«r alternative« for deposing of the 
ceno,   or to continue makinq jaqgery. 

(b) The cano-arower did ivit £etil confident in getting the 
price on tv buis of tho uporati-jno.l  r» vat it of the Ur it.    He 
lnßl.-:tcl on noi.ij.ruj <j„   CiJK! outright.    To meet, the re virement« 

Of car«   the iva-tic« of direct purchrjjo ned to be  introduced. 

(c) both the above factors reai J.ted in a lukewarm attitude 
of th* enne ./rover toward«: these co-operative unite. 

(d) When Usi  progranme woe  started,  the  administrativ«  end 
executive r.,:n.,„;-n,mw      of workinq those unite rested with the 
Planning Research and Action Institute who had naturally  e 
atrong motive- to implement the programme auccesofully.     I*ter on 
the programme was tmnsferrod to the Co-operative Department 
ond the department passed on the management responaibilitlee to 
tl*> cane growers.    The skill and expertiae of the cene growers was 
not of the level to take up the administrative and executive* 
reoponsibility EU «cees a fully,  with the moult that, the   efficiency 
oí the units began to fall. 

\ 
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(•) Though the adminiatrative and executive responsibility waa 
transferred,  the overall admini.tr* ion remained in the nana« of 
the departmt.it workers who wore .«or« or leas forced on the aociety. 
Theae workers did not feel responsible many timos to the cane 
growers or to the unit.    They were more interested in working 
according to the departmental rulos. 

In large scnle vacuum pan technology, co-operative ownerehip 
of the unita were also introduced and their number is increasing 
rapidly because of government  policy of granting licence for 
further installation of new unit only to cooperative organisation. 

A review of large scale cooperative augar mills bringe out 
the fact that producers ownership is only in the name.   The ahare 
•P capital of the producers are hardly 20* of the investment an« 
rest of the capital is provided as loan etc.    Cane growera do not 
have any access to the s urplua formed,    He is having tht same 
relationahip as ho is having with the private entrepreneur type 
of large scala industry.    Hia entire cane crop is not covered 
and he has to depend many tiroes on his own arrangement for 
processing his cane crop.   At best it can be aaid that the concantra, 
tion of sugar industry in the honda of few industrial house« is 
avoiued by the cooperative structure and the managements ha« been 

passed to a olaaa of social and political workers.    This class 
become, ot vested interest,     „r,vL,,        a hlühly ^ and .££lcl<mt 

management to the largo scale cooperative sugar factories which 
was possible due to very high turnover.    This cooperative 
organisation has yet to prove to be the higher benefits to the 
producer. 

In an industry where the loan amount is very high, all extra 
•urplua formed goes out for the re-payment of loan,    it take, 
mora than 10-15 years to repay the loan and then only soma extra 

•a.   i« .-.vr-a-ihi    r, farmer shareholder«.    During this long period the 

farmers develop the mentality of being only a c^nc supplier to the 
factory and does not have the feeling of ownership and la not 
effective at all in controlling the management etc. 
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The introduction of cooperative structura ia the nial* 
technology could be pews ibi« if g. 

(1) the n<ae*crshlp li Halted to a group of imm 
eo the entire can« crop of the »anbara coula fee 
procesa by th« unit« 

(2) Bother nejar part of the oliare capital is collecte« 
by the oane-growars or loca repayeent it to 
that e pert of the profit could be paid as aonuel 
dividend and bonus orar and above the cane price to the 

IS) A pox body ia formed to provide efficient 
to e ataaber of coopérative unite at l««*t in the) 
Initial étages till the technical feasibility end 
economic viability ia fully eatabllehed and 
ia taken over by the cane or over a. 

i 
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ti» ateáNMfft* uniti have *mm itmdir«leed in 

1.   lto~t«ft MM cmhlag par «e? •* three Mi«t»# ..) 
a9   100-t«» oaM «rushing per day of three aaifta.t   . 

SI» capital lnveataent end dettila of ti» plant Mi 
aachinary with »pacification» have bua given in AppaMUx 1*1« 
ti»  M»KM7 Of Capital  iBTMtMVt   i«  giMR la tht f OllfftfiBff 
table I- 

r^pjtUty.-vn wlSi working eapital. 

100-ton capacity ».llt«0*000/- 
lOO-ton capacity H«. iofoo,ooo/- 

Za Mae ne electricity fro« patelle utility li available, 
ti» generator 1« required to be installed.   Plead engine «rive 
is not preferred from layout efficiency point*   The In la a inani 
M generating aet will be on i- 

100-ton capacity a,    2,?o,ooo/- 
100-ton eapaclty ft«    i,65,000/- 

the depreciation and other operational «oat of th* nets will b« met 
rmmtha power expon»*» provided« 

the operational detalla fer the lco-toa unita are given 
in Appendi« ».   The operational detalla of 200-ton unit will 
à» aore or lata elmllar and are not being included. 

 CTITclBS alga* pmcWJ 
MpMlty   aunad in 

"ST      ¡Z     K 
roo/- 

Toni par ton 
10©-*«        1.00.000 b.7W- AMl(m/. I.OO.K.J/. 
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airing the last 21 year« of research ft development, plant 
specificationa have been gradually changing«    Son* nan machineries 
have been developed to have better control on tiie working and to 
reduce the personnel factor« 

Mot all the manufacturera in India have adopted these 
changes«    A new entrepreneur has to face difficulties at the 
time of purchasing of the plant andinatallatlon»    For his 
guidance,  a fow notes are given below. 

Location - Before deciding location,   a survey of the c ane crop 
should be carried out.   Within a radius of 5 Km. atl*ast 20«000 
tonnes sugarcane should be available and v/it hin a radius of 
8 Km. about 30,000 tonnus of sugarcane should be available«    Based 
on the experience in India, only 40* of the cane grown in an 
area is available for processing.    Dependence on transport of 
cane from long distances should not be placed. 

Buildings - There are a number of designs developed.    Blue- 
prints of the latest design are available with the Appropriât« 
Technology Development Association,  Gandhi Bhawan, Lucknow sad 
the Planning Research ft Action Division, Kalakankar House, 
lucknow«    Special attention should be given to the plinth level 
of the building.    It has been found that if the plinth level is 
raised by 3 ft.,  the furnace work better because their depth 
is about 7 ft,  and if they are taken to the depth below the ground 
level, then the fuel consumption increases due to percolation 
of sub-soil moisture«    The roofing should be from Asbestos Cement 
sheets.    The galvanised iron sheets, because of two much production 
of steam,  get corroded and hence have to be replaced within 6-7 
years. 

Furnaces -    The f urnac «.<* are roost important because of fuel 
economy as well as boiling capacity which effect the colour 
and recovery of sugar,    standard designs have been developed 
after intensive field testing.    The drawingo are available with 
the Appropriate Technology Development Association and the 
Henning Research ft Action Division.    Many times sugar boilers 
insist on making their own design which some time work ana 
some time do not. 
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fattft ft Mflcftfofry. -   Quit« a large portion of the machinery is 
fab ricated from M.S. sheeto.    Their weight  la 1er s and voltaic 
la high and,  therefore,  the transport cost is out of proportion* 
Thee« can    be manufactured at the site.    A list of such machinery 
which can be fabricated at site is given in Appendix IV.    The 
fabricated machinery drawings are available with the Appropriate 
Technology Development Association and the Planning Research fc 
Action Division. 

ÇrMfher "    There are two standard designs of crusher (1) 13"xl8" 
for 100-ton capacity and 16mx24m for 200-ton capacity.    The 

13*xl0" design was developed by the National  Sugar Institute 
and the Planning Research & Action Institute in collaboration. 
Lateron substantial changes were mad« to improve the efficiency. 
The crusher should be purchased after ensuring that all these 
efficiencies have been incorporated.    Ie"x24"  crusher was developed 
by the industry but its efficiency was poor,   so at the 
recownendations made in the 5th technical seminar,,the design was 
scrutinised and a standard design was evolved by sri M.K. Osxg 
which has been field tested and found to be as efficient as 
Wxia" crusher. 

Tho crusher aiongwith  all   other machinery is manufactured 
by a number of firms in India.     In case if it is intended to take 
up the manufacture in other countries,  complete set of drawings 
of both the crushers are available w it h the Appropriato Technology 
Development Association. 

The following points should be checked when purchasing 
the plant  i- 

££äa£a£ 
*• Sfflf carrier chajn . The cane carrier chain should be made 

from die cut parto,  not by hand beating parts. 
2» £Ufctcr - The cutter knives should be hard surfaced by 

electrodes having atlcast 30* cobalt in its composition. 
The cutter knives should be at ar angle of 30° from «*ch 
other and not 60°. 



*• rottnd*Hqn bed - The foundation bad of both «lili «ad gears 
should ,• preferably of ce*    iron heavy channel typ«.    If «ade 
from M.S. St «el,  it Should not bo girder or Z beam typo but 
fabricated channel from 10-12 a», thick M.S. plat«. 

3« Brauaoa -    The top roller braso ahould ba half hexagonal, 
not round on the resting surface aide«   All aid« brassas ahould 
have fore<<d lubrication system. 

4« Appax Anala - The crushers originally designed were having 

Apex angle of 82°-84°.    This apex angle has been reduced 
to 74   which is botter from extraction and power point of 
view. 

'• Trash Plate - The trash plate should bo of the new design 
recommended by the 5th Technical seminar to suit the above 
apex angle. 

*• Head stock -   m,;    head stette of the mills wer« originally 
designed on cast iron but later on replaced by M.S. plate« 
Many timet», the thiner plates are used by manufacturers and 
no internal ribs are provided to balance the stresses.    The 
head stock should ba of 18-20 mm thick M.&. plate with 
interne    ribs. 

7* Roller arooyec - A number of changes have been mads and 
the final recommandations are as follows  t- 

lst Mill    - l» pitch with 55° angle groove, 
2nd mill    - »j" pitch with 55° angle groove. 

Differential angle grooves did not work well.    Chevron 
grooves should be cut on the feed and top rollers of both 
the mills.    Juice groove? on the side of the rollers should 
invariably be provided. 

*•  Sttlnq aauoe - setting gauge should be obtained along with 
setting diagram and th" mills ahould be set accordingly« 

9. Hydraulic avatam - Zn the 5th technical seminar«  the 
lift ratio of accumulators has been changed from li48 to 
1117.5«    The new accumulator should be purchased alongwlth 
one ton loading weight for each accumulator.    The 
hydraulic pipe should be of seamless type with 3/0" bore. 
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10 • alatli IltTI - *«• Juice is ustasllj »laved by hand«   to 
«voi« fermentation «ad viscosity development« ih« Juice 
alevlng should be don« with DORR 0UV1R typ« of aleve 
with 2 on appaxture.   Th» sieve la Automatic without 
any «ovino. parts, 

n, Juica weighing eaulnaant - To keep th« working of f iciency 
of the cruaher at th« corract point« automatic Juica 
weighing adenine «houli be installed.    Th«y axa not 
generally uaed« 

22 • >uwp« - Vvmpi should invariably b« Opon Impallar typ«. 

U. luiabj^tti^n *«fl*f - *»• «ttlpbit«tion tank« should invariably 
be providad with a parabolic juica» circulating plat« 
baftlo.    Both juice and gaa antry should be fro* below. 

Line addition tank ahould be attached to tha aulphltatlon 
tank*    Many tinea th« worker a bocaux of acate operational 
difficulties remove theo but their removal will effect 
th« efficiency of the procesa* 

14. Mut irait im irTrtmi rmllnma - a» "«• «oiution ia 
generally «ado by hand but it givaa uncertain quality 
of lim« «oiution and aom«tlm~s have particle« which do not 
dlsolv«.   Mechanised equipment for thla purpos« ha« be— 
developed and be installed« 

IS, Maatino of muddy mica -   The muddy juice left in settling 
tasks is ganara! ly seat directly to filteret ion.   A amid 
heating tank should be installed behind the aulphltatlon 
bol and if necessary provide with additional ««all furato«« 

11. Filtaratlon equipment - There are two types of eupnea* 
available . (1) Bag flit era« and (li) filter preaa.   Th« 
washing of the mid cakes has been found beneficial du« to 
increased inversion loso of the diluted juice.   Th« Juice 
removía efficiency from the raud,, therefor e# from both 
bag filter and filter preen are similar.   The bag filters 

are labour intontivo but can hendle any kind of juice« 

i 
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Fllter preseas aro cootly end cono tlmaa thoro io   difficulty 
in filteratlon when the oulphitation procens han net boon 
properly carried out«   The cost io alno high*   la cas« tha filter 
preaaes ore \o be used« tho ciaf of the alitor ~reaiB should be 
limited ao that tho cpsraticr.al cycle chcûd not bo longer than 
2*j - 3 hours • 

17. Juico boiling bs^n -   Ehcre aro two types of juice boiling 
bola - with round par.j and vith tubular pann.   Tho tubular pana 
ere «oro officient in boiling r.3 well as 1'usl 
conauaptlcn.    Tha fura&c-ca oro generally tforftcd with dry bagasse 
for drying of which 20»3c;i of tho total labeur force ia involved« 
ttoroover* when tr.a west bar lo t/st or tho C'Jei formation is too 
tauch in c?xly winder« tho bÄ^.oao do not Csrj properly and tht 
boiling capacity çr^-s tfc«£ ejy.l the fuel ccnauniption lncronsee« 
Wot burning cquipr^t wca ovolrsd but it did not fdnd 
acceptance fc-*s:e.u«ia tha fuel consumption %/ao high end tha boiling 
capacity waa IOHC? tfc-a th3 Cry bagesne b»«jn5l^g.    The leteat 
equipment iSTc.lop'iJ by cri rvrC. C^rg han C^TCOT.O these) 
handicaps«    Tho worTtitig oí th¿3 equipment requirco chllful 
handling which irprj tir.ca is r.rvfc cvallablo with the ougar bollera« 
80» in th^ h-3-iming enly 2-3 fcolß should ba fitted with this 
equlpnsnt and on coca a a c;:pericr.*"* ¿la grjir.od, othor ûïy bagasse 
furnaces chould ta char rari» 

13« tonnara fr??.  «    Th~ ^~j of tho molane«! fcr?l nhctild be cf 
of cast iron cf tho aten£ard d.*aign i„c.  4?.,,:<:7Y,#  Sö^stT" and 
30*350*3"•    Saggar pana do not. incoes« the boiling capacity and 
rhould bo tToAdcfl,    îIOIASBPS bole can alno ba wor];od with rice» 
huc!t if it lo available in the locality.    It gives fusi economy. 

*9» Rrvatalllaora  -    Initially analler cryetallizera cf tyxSVxlV 
were used r*»t nei* tho ci*e has been increased,    nlgjar crystalli- 
•oro ci 6-,::4,j54-1 rud o^tS^xS1 have be*?n standardised,    Tha ctirring 
arrangement cf tfco cryotallizorc ohculd net ba of. ribbon type 
but fori type with pro;-»- placing of ctirring platea. 

20« Cf^.v^l^i'tl^i- "• ^c- i.r.'îr^c.ring the efficiency cf th® 
centrifugal, tl:a rre-.ocuite fren thi coctel lisera ohculo ba 
ccnreyoil Irj tlcr^n yro to t!n f.r.z-?J.irj rxznticsr.fsül attached «1th 
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th« centrifugal.    This arrangement has recently b«-cn put in practice 
and iß very effective to cut down the cost and further the purging 
of 2nd« 3rd end 4th sugar is improved. 

21 • Dri«g -      At present the sugar is generally dired in sun« 
Development of rotary drier was made but it resulted in reducing 
the crystal size and producing more dust  in the sugar«    The latest 
Hopper type drier does not have this handicap and should be used« 

22. Gradina of sugar    The practice of g   ,ding of sugar after 
drying is a  recent introduction which fat ches slightly higher 
price of sugar in the market«    The grader could be a separate on« 
or can be attached with the Hopper drier« 

23« Qear Pump - The molasses is generally transferred man «tally« 
Xt will be preferable to transfer it by gear pump» 

* 

^ 
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:T ESTIMATE FOR A MZNZ SUGAR PLANT 
• 

CAPITAL    «VBSTMEWT 

Particulars Coat Total coat. 

to. », 

Coat of 3 acras of .'"ina Huana/- 30« 000/- 

BUILDINGS 

(a) Working Shed - Total building       3,50,000/- 
area^ 14,400 sq.ft. ©to.25/- 

(b) Of fica .. .. 20*000/- 
(a) Managor's and Labour quart ara 20*000/- 
(d) Boundry wall partly of barbad 

wir* and partly of masonry work       20« 000/-        4 «- ¿«j/. 

OTHER CONSTRUCTION 

(a) Holasaas tank end drying 
platform. 20*000/- 

(b) Maaonary foundation of machinery 
and bal construction with chimney 
and othex miscellaneous work 
including firebrick. 25*000/- 

Cc)  Tubawall with overhead tank 13,000/- ÄÄ ~M, 
mmmm^mmmmmmmmm vw# Ovw- 

1*00*000/- 

1« CRUSHING UNIT -    On« no« 
A. cana crushing unit 13Mxl8" size 6-rollar 

hydraulic loaded complete with cana 
carrier, double cane cutter and inter médiat« 
carrier, fitted with equalizer with tarn type 
of hydraulic accumulator and other changes 
as recotrniended in the 5th Technical Seminar.    1,257000/- 

•• Electric Kotor 70/75 H.P. Slippering, 
960 rpra complete with starter and 
switch     -     On a no, 30*000/- 

C.  Electric Motor 10 H.P.,1440 rpn - Two Most 6*000/- 

^ 
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a« mir jujci TA* . QM no. 
Usai •lx2,xl%1 Mdi «ron 10 Qauga M.S.ftaal 

I«  »MR   OLIVA TYP! JUXCI STJUUMIA - 0M M. 
2 M Appartura «#000 

4. AUTOMATIC JUXCI WIXOKIVO MACH» • OB« BO» 1,000 

•• Jllici PIMP   -   TWO nos. 
2" Opon Znpallar «or pumping the juica 
to alava and thon to sulphur tank« 12*000 

i« HOT JUJCI PUMP        -   One-  no* 
I" «1st 3-nT-10 »tinp. 7#000 

7. ftOHUe? POSITIVI BLOHlJtfl      -    Two Mos. 
If c.f.m. complot« fitted with actor» 
starter and twitch* t»000 

t, IULPHU* FORMACI    -    GM no. 
Troy «roo 2 sq.ft« complota with •«tor 
cooling arrangement. 

9« icwusjsjsn, - On« no« 
lt"x4t* doubl« wiillod with w*t«r 
ooollng arrangement. 

10« SULPtUTATICII TAMK       -   Two no«. 

3' 41a« x •' high «ittad with Mio addition 
tank and parabolic circulation baffle and 
alto various operating valve», mad« «ron 
S na thick M.a. Plata. 

11, IULPHITATIOH EfX     - Two aoto 
consisting of i- 

(a) Channal typa pan t-'xJftja nada 
fron è/0 ma plata - 2 nos« 

(b) flottar Pan a^xlxiy nada fron 
a/8 an plata • 2 nos« 
Mud Haatlng tank - 4*x4'x2'   - 1 no«    _ 
Vira bars                            ••   -li nos. ) 24» 090 

12« MACHAMXCALLT LIMI SOLUTION MAXIMO 
iQUXflBMT    -     Osa no. 
complete with driving arrangement« 2,000 

12« BlTTLIMO TANK*      -    12 nos. 
Sisa - 4*x4'x2< 12,000 

t 
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14» f XlffBÄATION EQUIPM»R WITH MUD PUMP 2**2" 9*000 
(a) MO FILI HIS OR FILTER PRESS 

Filter Freag, «is« 18Hxl8*x3 platas -2 BOS. 

Bag Filters - Sii« 4'x4,x2' -10    * 24,000 

(b) ftefilteretlon Filtar Freaa - One no* 
19axl8" with 24 plates. 10*000 

II. JÜ1CI BOILING BILS      - 7 sets conalsting of 
(a) Round Pan 54" dia. 40/BO nm thick 

mild steel     - 1 no. 
UE»)  M.8. Round pan 42" dia« 

40/50 am thick plate«       - i no» 
(c) Channal Pan   6*x2' - 3 noi. 70*000 

•wat bagassa burning equipment for 
2 furnace« only.   Not bagassa fur naca 
complete with stap grata»* racoupera- 
tor forged draft fan 2*000 cfm at 4"WO 
and induced draft fan 4*000 cfm at 4" WO 
• *. 12* 0OQ/- each 24«000 

II. MOLASSI* BBL       - 9 áata consisting of 
1 cast iron pons - 42»x7V»    *s*x*i" 
and 30"x7y. 9,000 

17. CKY8TA1.LXZERS -    Slant nos.  t »»5*000/- 
oach* Blsei •TxS,x5> mada from 
3 ssa and 8 npi plat«. 40*000 
Crystalliaers - Tan not. • to.4*000/- 
•aoh* Biza i 4ax4'x4* mada from 3 mm 
and € mm plat« 40*000 
Courttarahaft complata with M.S. Bracket* 
Pulii if, Ball bearing and Baiting* 4*000 
BiiBCTRIC MOTOR - 4 not. • 2*000 each 
5 M.P. with switch and starter,940 rpm 12*000 
S «ed cryatalllser S'x3fc'x3V made of 
3 ism and 4 mm plate   - Four noa. 
Slectrlc motor 3 H.P.,960 rpm with 
switch and starter. 2*000 

II. CBMIRXFUOALS - Two noa., Size i 12"x24* 22*000 
19.  MAOMA   PUMP - one no. 4*000 

Motor 5 H.P., 940 rpm. 
20» BAB FBKDXNa BQUXPMBMT WITH DRIVTUO 

JUIRAMQBKINT    -    One no. 4*000 

•In the initial stage only 2 «eta wet bagasse of burning 
equipment to be fitted with 2 of the 7 standard bel provided« 
Latar on aa per requirement atleast 5 furnace should be fitted 
with wet bagasse equipment• 

I 
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21,  GEAR PUMP FC« MOLASSIS    - 1 no. 
Motor 5 HP, 960 r.p»m. 

22« HOPPER DRIER      -    One no« 

SO1 long in 2,iParta of 25* «ach separately 
driven with sygar classifier complete with 
driving èioV:or and! air heating arrangement 
and fan of 2,000 cfm at 4" WÖ. 
Motor - 5 H.P., 96C rpra - Two nos» 
Motor -  1' H.P.,  1440 rpn    - One no. 

23, WEIGHING BRIDGE    - 20-ton capacity 
24. FIATFORM BALANCE    - Two nos. 

3,000 

25,000 

40,000 
4,000 

5,77,800 -n 

tfÇWK8H9JL 

l. 

Lathe - One   12'; Bad drill - On« iy\ 
Tools/ 
welding Sat - One 

2.    Fittings 

1. Pipe fitting« ,f, 

2« Electric fit ings 

3. Mill stores 

2«    Contingencies«  freight and 
other charges« 

4,    Erection charges 

as» ooo 

Iff 000 
35,000 

mmmÊmMMMm 

10,000 
15, COO 

Total 

25,000 

80» 000 

1,20,000 

Xf filter presses are used their investment will bs 
higher by (24,000 - 9, 000) » is,ooo/- 

In case electricity is not available. Two Diesel Generating 
sets will have to be installed as given below. 

1,50,000 

2,20,000 

100 K.V.À. 
35 IC.V.A. 60»000 

%* Land li -Buildings 
2.  Plant ¿Machinery 
3« Workshop fc fittings 
4«  Working Capital 

<*«      4» 80, 000 
-        5,77,800 

1,20,000 '••f   I': 

13» 00» 000 

J 
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fROJKT ISTINTI FOR A M2MZ SUGAR »LAtfT 
DAlLJf CANI CÄU1HIWO CAPACITY 200 TOMim 
A DAY DI THRII SHITT8 10,000 TONNI! 

ÇMUlNi   MYÜltffff 

Particular» Cet Votai coat. 

*• 

Coat of S aoraa of land 

(a) Working shod total building 
araa 18,000 sq.ft. • to. 2 5/- 
par aq.ft. 4*50,000/- 

(b) Off lea 30,000/- 
(c) Minagar'a and labour quartara      50,000/- 
(4) Boundary wall partly of barbad 

wir« and partly of anaonry 
work« 35,000/- 

Othar construction       ^ 

(a) Molaaaaa tank and drying 
platform 40,000/- 

(b) Naaonary foundation of 
machinary and bal construc- 
tion with chimnay   and othar 
nilac, work« Including fira« 
bricka. 35,000/- 

(c) Tubawall with ovarhaad tank 20,000/- 

JaJBKtlaiHS 
1. CRUttiStQ UNIT      - Ona no. 2,00,000/- 

A. Cana cruahing Unit,  14*x24" 
alna 6-rollar hydraulic 
loaded o "«plata with cana 
carrier, doubla cana cuttar 
and intermediate carrlar, 
fitted with eqeeminer with 
new typa of hydraulic accu- 
mulator and othar changea 
aa recommended in the 5th 
Tachnical laminar. 

•- llactrlc Motor 100 H.P. 40,000/- 
allpparing,940 rpm complat« 
with atartar 4c awltch - On« no. 

C- llactrlc Motor 15 H.P, 1440        15,000/- 
rpm -   Two Moa. 

50,000/- 

6,40,00/- 

?,10,«O0/- 
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1, MM JUICE TANK      -    TWO UM« 2#ê0©/- 
Slaai 8*x2'<eiy meó« from 
iO Oauga M.S. staal« 

I,  DORR   OLIVER TV«! JUICE STRAINER 
On« no« *    2 ma «paratura 6#000/* 

4, AUTOMATIC JUICE WEIGHING 
MACHINE    - On« no. •#000/- 

5. JUICE PUMP-2  (Two) nos« 12#OOC/- 
2" Op«n Impell«r for pumping 
th« Juica to s lev« and than 
to sulphur tank« 

6. HOT JUICE PUMP - Two no«. 14*004/« 
Ia Sis« 3-NK-10 Pump. 

7, ROTARY POSITIVE BLOWERS - I MM,    12, §00/- 
24 c.f.m. complet« flttad 
with notor« a tartar and svitata» 

8« SULPHUR FURNACE - TWO no«. 3«000/* 
Tray ama 2 sq.ft. conplata 
with cooling water arranganant. 

f. SCAUBBER - "\*o nos. i#000/- 
18"x48* double walled with watar 
cooling arrasg^mant. 

10« tULPHITATION TA'JC -    4 nos* ll*fj00/* 
I» dia. x 8* high flttad with 
lina addition tank and parabolic 
circulation brrff 1« and also 
various op'jx-ôi.ing valvas« ««da 
fron 5 ran thick M.S. plata. 

il* iUliPHITAlION BEL    -    Two no«. 24*000/- 
U) Channel ti*>3 con«iating of 

pan O'x^j1 mada from 6/8 mm 
fata        -   2 nos« 

Gutter Efen e'x3»xlV -2 nos« 
te) Mud Haatir.g Tank -4,x4,x2,-ftia no« 
Idi tira bars      - 16 nos« 

It« MECHANICALLY LIME SOLUTION 
MIKING EQUIPMENT -      On« no. 2*OOC/- 
oonpl«t« with driving 
arrang«TO«rt. 

IS« aVTTLXNO TAir^s   - 16 no«« U*OOC/- 
Sisa - 4,2c4,x2 ' 

24, »XUPERITICÎI EQUIPMENT ^ .... 
(a) Bag Filters - 16 nos« **f 0(û/- 

F liter Tress 
Sift2Cx2^mxZ0 platan). _ 
Si*oilS,i:c:ia,,x30 platan)- ""•• 

« Ps.40*000/- 
(b) •afiltorr.tion Filtar 

press « ?. r.os« 20#0OV- 
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J 
IS» JUKI BOILING 1ELS - 7 sets 14,000/- 

eonaisting of - 
(a)Round Pan 54" dia. 40/50 ran 

thick mild s ¿eel - 1 no. 
(b)M.S.Round pan 42", dia. 40/50 

ran thick platas    - 1 no« 
(c)Channel Fan 6'x2'- 3 no«, 

•Wet bagassa burning equip- 
ment for 2 furnaces only.        3i#000/- 
Wet bagassa furnace complete 
with atep grates« recoupera- 
tor forged draft fan - 
2*000 c.f.m. at 4"WO. 

1«. MOLASSES BEL - ¿jet    - 6 nos. 36,000/- 
conslstlng of 3 cast iron 
pans 42Äx7ii\ 3e"x7>í" and 
30"x7*i". 

17. CRYSTALLIZERS - 16 nos.« *0#000/- 
slaei 8*x5'x5' made from 4 ran 
and 8 mm plate. 

Crystallize« - 18 noe.t 4,000/- 72,000/- 
Slzej 6'x4'x4' made from 3 mm 
and 6 mm plate, countershaft 
complete with M.s.  Bracket, 
Pulleys,  Ball Bearing and belting« 

•lectric Motors - 6 nos. 12*000/- 
5 H.P. with switch and starter 
•60 r.p.m. 

Bead Crystallizers -    6 nos. ÎB.OOO/- 
Siaet 5*3%'x3)z

l made from 3 mm 
and 6 mm plate. 
Ilectric Motor 3 H.P.,960 r.p.m. 
with switch and starter. 

It» CENTRIFUGAL      - 3 no«. 33,000/- 
Slaei 12"x24". 

19. MAGMA PUMP    -   Two noe. 12,000/- 
Motor 5 H.p. 9A0 r.p.m. 

20. RAD PIEDINO EQUIPMENT WITH 
DRIVING ARRANGEMENT -    2  noe, 12,000/- 

21. OBAft PUMP for molasftes - 2 no«.      i, 000/- 
Motor 5 H.P.,960 r.p.m» 

22. HOPPER DRIER    - 2 nos. 40.000/- 
75* long in 3 pieces, 
90' long in 2 parta of 25'each 
separately driven with sugar 
classifier complete with 

(Contd.)         i,2t,900 

•Mote i In the initial stage only 2 sets wet bagasse of burning 
equipment to be fitted with 2 of the 7 standard bals 
provided.    Later on as par requirement at least 5 furnaces 
should be fitted with wet bagasse equipment. 
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drlvlng motor and air heating 
arrangement and fan of 2#000 
c.f.ia. at 4"WG„ 
Motor - 5 H.P.,960 R.P.M. - 3 nos. 
Motor - 3 H.P.,1440 r.p.m.- 1 no, 

23« Weighing Bridge - 20 tonnes 
capacity. 

24« PlATFüRM BALANCE,« 3 nos. 

WORKSHOP AND FITTINGS - 

WORKSHOP 

Lathe - One 12* bed    } 

Drill - on. IV 4ta..  > Jísum¿.       i0t<m/. 
AOCXS i 

Welding ¿et one ) 
FITTINGS 

1. Pipe fittings 28,000/- 
2. Electric fittings 60,000/- 
3. Mill Stores 22,000/- 
4. Contingencies,  freight and 

other charytes. 25,000/- 
5. Irection charges 20,COO/-    % M 00Qy 

1,85,000/- 

MOTIi  If filter presses are used,  their investment 
Will be hi ober by   (Rs, 40,000 - 16,000)  • Rs.24,000/- 
In case flectricity is not available,  3 Diesel 
generating sets will he. ve to be installed as 
given below  *- 

150 K.V. 2,50,000/- 
35 K.V. 65,000/- 
25 K.V. 50,000/- 3,65,000/- 

Abstract of expenditure 

1«  Land & Buildinr te. 7,10, 000/- 
2«  Plant & Machinery 8,28,900/- 
3. Workshop i« fittings 1,85,000/- 

,t,$r .Working Canita 1. 1,75,000/-      lfl w ooc^_ 
——• or 

5 19,00,000/- 

!] 
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(WQfHCUlG DETAIL» UNDER  2MDIMI CONDITIO*») 

rwi^g **PWB #**U" 

1» tan« -1, CO, 000 Otln • Rs*12,SO 
per Qtl.   (avarage) 

2« Otor«e - 
(1) Limo 20 K^par 100 Qtl«. cane 

- 200 CU« * iti.30/- pa* 
Qtl« - 2% on can«. 

(ài) Sulphur 5 Kg«  por 100 Utls« 
cana,  50 Utla.t fe.llOper 
útl« - 05% on can« 

(ill) Caatar M«d - 2H Ka. per 100 
gtl» cane - 25 Obla» • 
kr.ieo/- per qtl. 029* 
on can«* 

(tv) Ounny baga« 7500 baga • to.fOO/* 
par 100« 

(y) lubricanti« 

For th« aaaaon. 

1. Electricity 4 Dlaeel 
2« ¿etra Puoi - 9* -3000 (.tía* 

• Í3.20/- par quintal« 

ttcUL. 
i^Jtanagcir • Hi.600/- p.ra« ¿or 12 montha 
2« Aecountofit • »V400/- p.m. for 12   • 

-cum- Caebier« 
3« '4félrjh"»ríl<lgVciork-civ(»-Accountant 

ë ^20^^- for 12 montha«: 
4. Aanlet'ñirit'-Hactanle • to. 150/- p.m« 

for 5 montho. - 3 noa. 
S« Store Ketjpfei: # ns.3O0/- p.m« 
6« Mechanic • to. 450/- p.m. 
7, Hoad «¿rigar (Reb) • Ri.lOO/- 

p«m. for 5 montha« 

•    1,21,000/- 

4,000/- 

§,IW- 

4,100/- 
'..¡-•' : • 

45,000/- 

*0*«*^-     72,000/- 

10,000/-      10,00©/^ 

eo#ooo/- 

•°>00^" 1,20,000/- 

7,200/- 

4,000/- 

2,400/- 

2,250/- 
3,400/- 
i*40V- 

J,00O/- 
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•« Assistant Karigar (Ml) • ft«2§0A 
p«m« for S month«   -   8 nos« 10,000/- 

t« Xarlgars for molasses • Ri. 250/- 
p.m. for 5 months -   6 nos« 7,600/- 

10« Sulphitetion Mat« • to.300/- p.m. 
for 4 months   -    3 Mos« 3, «CO/« 

11. Centrifugal Driver • ta. 200/- p.m« 
for 5 montila - ö nos« 6#000/- 

12. Electrician » ft« 250/- p«m« 
for 12 months, 3#000/- 

13. nettling Mate 9 KS.150/- p«m« 
for 4 months»     -   3 nos« 1,000/- 

14« Chaukldar ( Three) • Rs.lSQ/- 
p.m« for 12 months« 5#40©/- 

Dally labour 1st Shift     Had 4tiift 

1« Loading and unloading 
2« Crushing »action 
3« Sulphitatlon saction 
4« Sattling saction 
S« Juica Bal 
6« Kolas»ae Bal 
7« Cryatallizar saction 
•« Centrifugal 
t. Begasa« Drying 

10« Sugar Drying 
•• . • '•   •')••». 

11« Asserve Labour 

4 
It 

S 
4 

14 
• 

1 
3 
• 

4 

73 

li 
i 
1 

14 

a 
i 

s 
45 

•••to O'- 
er 

•4,000/- 

XXXrd shift« 

11 
I 
s 

lé 

t 
3 

• 163 labours • »•&/- P*r 4*Y for 410 day« - *«t7,§00/- 

Abstract of wording Total 
cost 

1« Cane - 1*00,000 Qtls 
• ns.l2«50 par qtl, 

2« Qtor«s (clarification) 
3« Power 6 Fuel 
4« Staff 
S« Daily Labour 
6« Contingencies 

endlture on 100 
s 

expenditur« 
Wtlfa «gli 

12, 50,000/- 
72,000 

1,20,000/- 
66,000/- 
97,600/- 
10,000/- 

•V- 
120/- 
•V- 
9T.«0 
to/- 

I 

1 
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?• fctcis« duty fe« 2950/- per wNk 
per centrifugal for on« centri- 
fugai for 18 week*. 53,100/- 51/1© 

Fir at auger - 

•«cond auger - 

Third Sugar - 

Fourth Sugar - 

Holaa*c» 

40f .to 

16« 6«, 900/- 

100,000 qtla. Can« • 
.4.75V auger recovery 

4750 utlo.# "».300/- 
per quintal. 
100,000 Utla Cane • 1.7» 
«tiger recovery»  17*0    tie 
• to.270/- per Otl. 
100,000 Utla. cane • .7% 
auger recovery 700 Qtla. 
• to. 220/- per qtle. 
100»000 itla.cone • 3% 
ouqar recovery,  300 i-tls 
(I to. 190/- per qtl. 
100,000 qtls cane 9) 3% 
mola«a«a - 3000 Qtle. • 
to.IS/- I** Crtl* 

i4,as,ooo/- 

4,72,50©/- 

1, »4*000/- 

57,000/- 

45,000/- 

21,53,500/- 

rnorn -    »••21,53,500/- nunue if#§e,9oo  - *. 4,94,600/- 

Co*t 

1« Bulldlttga - 
«*. 4, 70,000 9) 5% 

2. Machinery - 
*.6,97,800 • 10% 

W\ wMMflrfli 
1 .Building -K».4, 70, 000 • 2H 
2. Machinery -6,97,800/- • 4» 

fetal coat Xndi tract proceaa 

to. to. 

ai,5oo/- 

6t#7i0/- 

93,380/- ti,**/- 

9,400/- 
27,912/- 
37.3ia 17,312/- 
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1. Auditore Experts«« 2,000/- 
2« Other statuai ychargee    5,000/- 
3. T.A# 10,000/- 
4» Office experts«» 8,010/- 
5« Entertainment 2,000/- 

«t Inaurane« 2,000/- It#ge0/- »/- 

7. Purchase Tax • SO falso 
per quintal of cano. 

0« lnt«r«at on additional capital 
of RJ, 4,00,000/- required dur* 
ing the season to be arranged 
as oaah era dit limit or short 
tena loan # 149» for 6 nonths« 

9« Intero at on capital investment 
Of RJ. 13,00,000/- • 10% 

50#000/- 

20,000/- W- 
1#30#0©0/- uv 
1,74,312/- 

•3,100/- 

3,67,Ü9 2/- 

18« morif fc.4,84,600 - *,      3,«7,b92/-    - l#0U,Uf/- 
,0* Ms* RVÙRMofi*. 13, 00,001 

•    >HC 

^^^^. 
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U»f   OF   MttHXMf   WICH   CA»   M   JAMICA» 
m   61»   A»   «ILL   li   IO»   »OWOHXAL   81» 

1. IMI Julo« tanto 

a, exulter 

>, lolfhltatlon tank 

4« •ttlphltatic»   tel 

5« P«ttUi^- tanlu 

6. ft* mt«n 

7« Julo« bollii« ftm 

•• Cbgrstalliatn. 

10, 
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